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Merry Xmas; Les Bailey LRPS
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Thursday Groups
No AV Group this month.

The Contemporary Group
reconvenes on 6 January with
Tessa and Clive.

Links and details are in
the members’ area.

As soon as I started work I
bought my own 125 Instamatic.
Image quality was awful but it
helped record some great
memories from my late teens and
twenties.
My real interest in photography
started after my children were
born and I bought one of the first
Casio digital zoom cameras which
lasted me for many years.  It
never came off auto settings
though!
I then purchased a Sony DSLR
together with a magical 16-80
Zeiss zoom and a 70-300
telephoto.   When that wore out I
made the move to Fuji mirrorless
and currently have the X-T2 with
3 primes and a 55-200 telephoto.
 I like using the camera a lot but
continue to question my lens
selection.  I'm sure I'll try other
arrangements before too long.
My non-photographic interests
are varied. They include all things
nature and particularly bird
watching, appreciating art and
architecture in all its forms,
visiting properties and gardens,
and exploring all corners of the
UK (and when possible beyond)
to explore the local culture and
scenery.  It's rare for me not to
have my camera
with me, except

Meet the Secretary

My photography journey started
when I was given my first
camera, a Kodak Box Brownie.
Film was rationed to one roll per
holiday and I was allowed to
watch my dad develop it in our
family bathroom.

Tuesday Programme

This Tuesday 21 Dec is our
Christmas Social, so dig out
your Christmas jumpers, mull
your wine and be ready to join
in the fun!
Christmas break: 28 Dec and 4
Jan - no meetings. Enjoy your
break and come back refreshed
on 11 January!

Tuesday meetings begin at 7pm via
Zoom. Visitors are welcome: please
contact our Chairman in advance.
Members can find the Zoom links in the
website members’ area.

Cont’d on p2
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when birding - I'd sooner look
and listen rather than be
distracted by trying to
photograph a forever
disappearing flurry of feathers,
although this probably better
reflects my level of skill.
I grew up and lived in Kent and
Sussex for many years,
eventually moving to Wiltshire for
a new job. I was a member of
Royal Wootton Bassett Camera
Club for several years and joined
WCC after retiring and moving to
Worcester. I manage to attend
the majority of the Club
presentations and find the SIGs
particularly inspirational.
After a few years finding my feet
within the Club and gaining a
General Diploma (which I found
well worth doing) I decided I
wanted to give back a little so
offered to act as Club Secretary.
This has been a great way for me
to understand how the Club
operates and to be involved in
the behind-the-scenes decision
making, sometimes involving
quite challenging issues.
I've selected three photos to
share here. The Violin picture is
my personal favourite and is a
studio shot taken in my front
room. It was set up specifically
with the aim of producing the
very shot I ended up with - a rare
achievement in my world!
I can't wait to get out and about
and travel a lot more.

Find out more about the WCC
Diploma scheme here.

Fiddling:

Isle of Wight
Red Squirrel:

Richard
Handley
WGDP

Portmeirion

https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-diplomas
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-diplomas


Dates for the diary
NB Please check for changes in the light of Covid developments.

Worcester Cathedral Christmas Tree Festival to 2 January.

Wildlife PotY at the M Shed, Bristol. To 5 June.

RPS online talks & online workshops.

Looking for outdoor ideas?

Visit YSP this winter to view some exceptional new additions to the
outdoor gallery collection, including brand new work from Edward
Allington, Tom Friedman, Elisabeth Frink and Idit Nathan and Helen
Stratford. Ai Weiwei's popular have also
been conserved and can now be found in Lower Park.

9 Jan 3 Counties Walk with Wyre Forest local group of WWT. Not
a photowalk per se but plenty of opportunities!

Explore a WWT reserve. Enjoy Hanbury Woods’ ancient trees or
the unique environment of Upton Warren Flashes  or Moors
pools(masks required in hides).

Take a canalside Heritage walk and send us your images!

Do pass on any info that might be of interest to the membership.

Photonews schedule
We are currently continuing with
the fortnightly Photonews.
I’m happy to receive
contributions at any time, but if
you want to plan ahead, here’s
the schedule as it stands
currently; the summer break
editions may vary or be cancelled
- depending on whether you send
me anything!

● 3 Jan 2022
● 17 Jan 2022
● Sat 28 Jan 2022 - pls

note early publication date
- deadline Fri 27 midday.

● 14 Feb 2022
● 28 Feb 2022
● 14 March 2022
● 28 March 2022
● 11 April 2022
● 25 April 2022
● 9 May 2022 (may move to

2 May)
● 23 May 2022
● 6 June 2022
● 20 June 2022
● 4 July 2022
● 18 July 2022
● 1 August 2022
● 15 August 2022
● 29 August 2022
● 12 Sept 2022
● 26 Sept 2022
● 10 Oct 2022
● 24 Oct 2022
● 7 Nov 2022
● 21 Nov 2022
● 5 Dec 2022
● 19 Dec 2022
● 2 Jan 2023

Results and leading images from last
Tuesday’s PDI competition are on the website.
Do take a look!
We enjoyed a super variety of members’ images
on the theme of music; thanks and
congratulations to all who entered.
Comp 5 handin starts on Tuesday 21 Dec.

Music, music, music!
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Have you seen…
…the DP Group’s Design
project book? Some inventive
work from members!
The book is now on ISSUU -
thanks to Martin Addison for the
project and compiling the book.

Free books
Don’t forget I have Greg’s
collection of useful photography
books available free of charge - I
am willing to deliver if that would
help. Just email or ring - see the
last edition of Photonews for
book details.

Other news
MCPF news 152

PAGB297 - Masters of Print.

PAGB extra 297 - an awards
gallery.

https://www.worcestercathedral.co.uk/whats-on/christmas-tree-festival-2021
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https://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2022-01-09-three-counties-walk
https://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/nature-reserves
https://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/nature-reserves/pipers-hill-dodderhill-commons
https://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/nature-reserves/pipers-hill-dodderhill-commons
https://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/nature-reserves/upton-warren
https://waterways.org.uk/waterways/using-the-waterways/activities/worcester-heritage-walk
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-internal-competitions/current-season-results
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-internal-competitions/current-season-results/158-2021-22-archive/1323-2021-22-season-pdi-4-leading-images
https://issuu.com/martinanddoreen/docs/dpg_10_design_project
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/photonews/152-photonews-magazine/1210-photonews-magazine
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/152-Dec-2021-mcpfnewsletter.pdf
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/152-Dec-2021-mcpfnewsletter.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en297%2018%20Dec%202021.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/297%20extra.pdf
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/152-Dec-2021-mcpfnewsletter.pdf
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Donna Nook - Jeff Steady LRPS

The 3rd Dec seal pup count was 2009 Seals rest close to the viewing fence.

Typically handsome… Typically sweet!

Plenty of bulls around…

They aim to bite the neck area. Losers smart.

Spoiling for a fight…
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Great damage is done. Bulls fight for mating rights. Time to regenerate the species.

More trouble afoot.

The upshot is, of course, this....

Mothers bond but abandon after 3
weeks…

 Entertaining the kids. Get away!

Pups hardly notice the rampaging.

All over for another year…

Losers make for soothing water.

Donna Nook
Jeff Steady LRPS

Donna Nook Info
Weekly seal pupdate
Info and visitor guidelines
Please remember if you plan wildlife
shoots that the animals’ welfare
always comes first.

https://www.lincstrust.org.uk/get-involved/top-reserves/donna-nook/weekly-update
https://www.lincstrust.org.uk/get-involved/top-reserves/donna-nook


Clive Haynes FRPS writes:-
I presented my latest AV, ‘Anomaly’, during a recent meeting of the WCC AV Group. I would have liked
to have shared it with Club members on 7 December when other AVs were featured.  However, quite
understandably, due to time constraints, it wasn’t possible to include it.
I’m not going to tell you all about it right now as I want the story to unfold as you view.  All I can say is
that it’s different to the average AV.  Sit back with a suitable beverage and enjoy the journey!
You can see ‘Anomaly’ via Club’s Adobe Portfolio facility by using this link:
If you prefer an alternative route, the AV is on my YouTube Channel.
(Tip for using YouTube: click on the little cogwheel at the bottom of the YouTube screen to choose the
best quality).
Having whetted your appetite, I’ll give information about the AV and its production in the next edition of
Photonews.

Seeing Stars and Other Objects
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https://worcestershirecameraclub.myportfolio.com/clive-haynes-anomaly
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeoNPNTM1mXuyuejk-LO0LA/videos
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Members’ images
From Les Bailey LRPS we have a seasonal shot to cheer us and two more striking images of the
dancers you might recognise from last week’s other competition shots.

Maggie

Flamenco

Season’s
Greetings!
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Martin Addison FRPS - Yorkshire fairground collection
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Martin Addison
FRPS
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Would you like to leave your mark during Coventry City of Culture?
Submit a photo of what hope means to you, the photo can be
of absolutely anything. Your image will then be printed onto its
own individual tile and will make up a large-scale tiled mural in the
city centre, forever a reminder that Coventry is a City filled with
culture and hope.  You have until December 31 to Submit your
image. The mural will then be unveiled early 2022.
Any questions, please contact events.mea@coventry.ac.uk
To find out more information please click here.

Exhibitions and competitions
Deadline 31 Dec Aspects of
Worcester Cathedral

BIAFF – AVs eligible. Early bird
discount ends today 20 Dec,
(IAC members Enter your films
for free if you are a member of
IAC or an affiliated club or under
16  - free entry via BIAFF site).
Overall deadline 31 Jan 2022.

Deadline today 20 Dec Art
Photography Awards 2022

The organisers of MidPhot
2022 had decided to accept print
submissions for next year's
competition as in pre-Covid days.
With the Omicron variant they
have delayed the opening date
for entries in the hope that the
situation will be clearer and they
can make a decision on whether
or not it will be practical to accept
prints.

MidPhot AV 2022 closes Sat 15 January
2022. Open AV and Photo Harmony categories.
Forms and details also in MCPF news 152.

Sony Open - one free entry for single image.
Closes 7 January.

Rugby PotY closes 31 March 2022. Free.

IPA 2022. Early bird discount to 28 Feb.

Belfast Photo Festival 2022 Open call.
 Deadline 4 Feb 2022.

RHS 2022 - enter by 1 Feb. Free. Includes
social media category.  FAQ.

IPP Awards are back!  31 March deadline.
Photos using an iPhone or iPad & apps only.

https://www.eventsforce.net/cugroup/frontend/reg/thome.csp?pageID=106500&eventID=383
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot-2/
mailto:events.mea@coventry.ac.uk
mailto:events.mea@coventry.ac.uk
https://www.eventsforce.net/cugroup/frontend/reg/thome.csp?pageID=106500&eventID=383
https://www.worcestercathedral.co.uk/whats-on/aspects-of-worcester-cathedral-photographic-competition-2021
https://www.worcestercathedral.co.uk/whats-on/aspects-of-worcester-cathedral-photographic-competition-2021
https://www.biaff.org.uk/competition.html
https://www.facebook.com/1247004838659985/posts/5334533846573710/
https://www.facebook.com/1247004838659985/posts/5334533846573710/
https://www.biaff.org.uk/about.html
https://www.lensculture.com/photo-competitions/art-photography-awards-2022
https://www.lensculture.com/photo-competitions/art-photography-awards-2022
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot-2/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot-2/
https://midphotav.blogspot.com/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/152-Dec-2021-mcpfnewsletter.pdf
https://www.worldphoto.org/sony-world-photography-awards/open
https://www.worldphoto.org/sony-world-photography-awards/open
https://www.therugbyjournal.com/how-to-enter
https://www.photoawards.com/awards/
https://www.belfastphotofestival.com/
https://www.rhs.org.uk/Promotions/rhs-photo-competition
https://www.rhs.org.uk/Promotions/rhs-photo-competition/faqs
https://www.ippawards.com/the-competition/
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Postman Pete’s collection

Peter Willis sent these pictures of a Droitwich postbox I alerted him to after last week’s piece.
 He says:- ”I had to try to visit that box topper today, and despite the wind and rain, four buses and a long
walk, both ways, I got some rain-influenced photos, whilst trying to keep the camera and myself as dry as
possible. Not the best conditions!”
That’s dedication! Don’t forget to let Peter know if you spot any more good ‘toppers’.

A very different but seasonal shot
of ‘Tamworth reds in frost’ for
you from Barrie Glover ARPS
DPAGB BPE 4

Brrr!

And finally, Stewart and I wish
you all a safe, peaceful Christmas
and a brighter New Year.
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